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GENERAL PLAYER GUIDELINES 

1. Have fun and learn to love the game of softball.   It is always easier to excel doing something you love.  
2. Show respect to everyone you interact with while playing (teammates, opposing players, coaches, umpires).   

3. NEVER hesitate to ask questions or talk with your coach. 
4. BE CONFIDENT in your abilities.  You are all good ball players.  PLAY WITH NO FEAR. 
5. You are NEVER too good to improve. 

6. You EARN your position during PRACTICE.  Play in practice just like it was a game – hustle, keep your mind on 
what you are doing, focus on improving your skills. 

7. The COACHES will decide what position you will play.  This will be where you benefit the team the most.  You will 
likely have 1-2 outfield position and 1-2 infield positions (pitchers and catchers may be an exception here).  As 
the season goes on, your positions may change as your abilities improve and/or the needs of the team change. 

8. ALL Positions are IMPORTANT.  Some of the best gloves on our teams will play outfield positions.   
9. We are here to COMPETE!  To do this we will put our best team forward during game time.  We will use 

league, scrimmage, and practice time to develop new positions for players and to try new player 

combinations. We will try new position combinations more frequently in those situations.  During 
tournaments position rotation will likely be minimal.  

10. We (the coaches) want you to develop as a player and an individual.  How you handle yourself while you are 
winning or losing should still be respectful and positive.  Never give up during a game – how you react and play 
when you are down says a lot about your character. 

11. DO NOT be afraid to make mistakes.  We all make mistakes and most of the time we learn very valuable lessons 
from them.  Show me someone who’s never made a mistake and I’ll show you someone who’s not doing much. 

12. Keep your head up and learn how to shake off your mistakes.   If you make a mistake own it – if something 

doesn’t go your way that is out of your control (like an umpires call), accept it and move on.  This is “a game” 
and is not worth getting down on yourself over.  Like everything else you do in life, give this your best effort and 

you will see positive results. 
 

 

GAME TIME GUIDELINES 
Players: 

1. Show up on TIME for games (generally at least 1 hour early – your coach will provide you with their expectations 

for this) 
2. All players REMAIN in the dugout during the game (no sitting in the stands or outside the dugout).   

3. Players are to hustle (RUN) on and off the field every inning.   
4. The coaches will position the players each inning based off of the needs of the team.   If you want to try different 

positions or are looking to develop other skills talk to your coach during practice and they will do everything 

they can to help you meet your goals.    
5. Be a good teammate and competitor.  If the coaches hear any disrespectful comments to your teammates, 

umpires, other coaches, or opposing players, you will sit out the remaining portion of the game. 
6. Listen to your coaches and follow their instructions (respect your coaches).  Disregarding instructions from 

coaches will result in less playing time. 

7. HUSTLE – whether on the base paths, in the field, or running on or off the field.  This is an easy one that only 
requires your best effort.    

8. All players will look the same from a uniform perspective (We are a team) 

 
Parents: 

9. NO PARENTS in the dugout during the games.  This also means no parents positioned directly behind the dugout 
or beside the dugout during games.  The point of this is to prevent distractions during the game and to ensure 
that the coach has each players full attention during the game. 



10. NO PARENT COACHING during the game.   Parents are encouraged to praise the players, but coaching them 
during the game takes attention away from the instructions their coaches are trying to give them. 

11. Coaches will NOT talk to parents during GAME time about a situation with your player.  If you need to talk to the 
coaches, do this before/after the game or call the coach at a different time. 

12. We (coaches/managers) will NOT debate playing time or field positions / batting order with parents – the 
coaches (managers) will decide where the kids will play.  If there is something that your child wants to work on 
(perhaps another position that they are not playing in practice/games), please encourage them to come to the 

coaches.  If they are not comfortable doing this then come together to discuss with the coaches.  
13. BE RESPECTFUL of the players.  All of the kids are doing their best.  It is NOT ACCEPTABLE to make negative 

comments about the players during game/practice time (this goes for your own player also).   Be POSITIVE and 

use your common sense. 
14. BE RESPECTFUL of the coaches.  All of the coaches are doing their best.  Coaches will MAKE MISTAKES. 

 

PRACTICE GUIDELINES 
1. Be ON Time to practice – please let the coach know if you are going to be late. 

2. Practices will be designated as optional and mandatory.  If you miss mandatory practice, you will hurt your 
chances for improvement and will see less game time (each coach will enforce their own policies on practice 
attendance). 

3. We will teach specific methods for hitting/fielding during practice.  Parents are encouraged to stay during 
practice to understand the methods we are teaching.  This will help with your practice at home to ensure that 

you are following the same guidelines that we are teaching.  We will also try to provide videos/written 
guidelines for you to take home and work on. 

 

 

PARENT GUIDELINE 

1. Communicate early and often (anytime outside of game time).  If you have issues do NOT hesitate to talk to 

the team manager.   Keep the guidelines above in mind! 

2. Parents need to understand that they are a “part” of their team and part of our organization.  The way you 

behave reflects on your team and our organization.  Our organization strives to be remembered by our 

integrity and our sportsmanship.   This applies on and off the field. 


